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ABSTRACT

Maximum in situ weathering rates of basaltic glass measured at the El Malpais

National Monument in New Mexico are on the order of 2-5 xl 0-’9 mol/cm2s.

Rates were calculated from back-scattered electron imaging of weathered

porosity and are equivalent to 1.7-5% of ‘the surface per 1000 years. Weathering

is independent of glass composition but appears to increase with flow elevation

at El Malpais. Measured rates represent weathering over 3000 years and are

substantially lower than glass dissolution rates measured in the laboratory over

much shorter time spans. Basaltic glass is a close chemical analogue to glass

hosts proposed for encapsulation of high-level nuclear wastes. Radionuclide

release rates predicted from the basis of in situ field rates are substantially less

than those predicted from short-term laboratory experiments.

Introduction

Weathering of volcanic glass typically controls the buildup of soils in

volcanic regions, as well as the composition of the waters that drain them (see

e.g. Abrajano et al., 1990; Bates et al., 1992; Quantin et al., 1988; Tomita et al.,

1993). Glass weathering rates appear to depend on both the composition of the

glass (see e.g. Grambow et al., 1988), as well as the chemical makeup and

volumetric flux of weathering solutions (Lutze and Grarnbow, 1992; Ugolini et al,,

1991 ), as well as other environmental variables in plugged versus unplugged

systems (Pope et al., 1995; Swoboda-Colberg and Drever, 1993). Globally,

glass weathering is important as a source of base cations to the Ocean, and as a

means for removing acids, such as COZ, from the atmosphere - possibly

regulating long-term climate as a result (Bemer, 1995; Brady, 1991; White and

Blum, 1995). Working out the details of glass weathering in soils and

groundwaters may therefore provide some insights into the operation of the long-

term carbonate-silicate geochemical cycle (see e.g. (Bemer, 1994)).

Another arguably more pressing reason for examining glass weathering in

the field is to predict potential radionuclide releases from synthetic glasses that

will likely be used to entomb radioactive wastes, and which are expected to be
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similar in composition to basaltic glass (Bates et al., 1992; Ewing and Haaker,

1979; Lutze et al., 1985; Werme et al., 1990). An impo~ant question is whether

the glass hosts will last longer than the radioactive isotopes they will bear. Some

of the radioisotopes will be dangerous for thousands of years, yet Iaboratoty

experiments can only provide information for tens of years at most.

Consequently, the long-term release rate of radioisotopes from waste glasses

cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty. As a result, considerable effort

has been expended to derive long-term dissolution rates from naturally

weathered basalt glasses. This is generally done by measuring thicknesses of

alteration rinds that form from glass reaction with seawater (see review of Lutze,

1988). An arguably more useful natural analogue for nuclear waste glass

storage under unsaturated conditions is surface exposure of basaltic glass.

Weathering of these glasses does not lead to the thick alteration rinds that are

seen in seawater-basalt interaction zones, suggesting that the weathering

process is mechanistically different. We hypothesize that weathering rates

derived from surface exposures of basaltic glass can provide “snap-shots” of

long-term weathering rates likely to be encountered by many nuclear waste

glasses in the distant future, and that in situ field measurements of glass

weathering rates provide the clearest picture of unsaturated zone radwaste glass

stability over geologic time.

Glass Dissolution

Dissolution rates of silicate minerals and glasses, measured in the

laboratory, indicate that weathering is typically controlled by the pH-dependent

detachment of framework cations (e.g. Al and Si) from the solid surface (see e.g.

(Blum and Lasaga, 1988; Brady and Walther, 1989; Grambow et al., 1988;

Schott and Berner, 1984). Although, overtime, weathered residua often form

due to non-stoichiometric leaching of at least one component (Casey et al., 1988;

Casey et al., 1989; Casey et al., 1993), these “surface leach layers” do not

appear to control the overall breakdown of the silicate framework (Brady and

Walther, 1989; Casey et al., 1988; Schott and Petit, 1987), except possibly under



extreme conditions. The net result is that, at least in the laboratory, silicate

dissolution is controlled by surface reaction processes, as opposed to diffusion

effects.

The importance of surface reaction processes has important implications

for-dissolution behavior in soils. Soil solution Iigands (e.g. oxalate, citrate) that

are able to bind to exposed surface sites and weaken framework are able to

accelerate dissolution (Bevan and Savage, 1989; Drever, 1994; Eick et al., 1996;

Huang and Kiang, 1972; Stillings and Brantley, 1995; Welch and Unman, 1993;

Wogelius and Walther, 1991 ). Microorganisms, ubiquitous in subsurface

environments, are occasionally seen to accelerate dissolution, possibly due to

the secretion of corrosive organic acids (see e.g. Barker and Banfield, 1996;

Staudigel et al., 1995; Thorseth et al., 1995; Welch and Vandevivere, 1995). The

buildup of glass components (e.g. SiOzaq) in solution may in turn cause rates to

decrease over time (Grambow et al., 1988). At the same time, subtle shifts in pH

can cause large-scale changes in dissolution behavior (Brady and Walther, 1989; -

Drever, 1985). Moreover, silicate dissolution is sensitive to temperature (Brady

and Walther, 1992; Casey and Sposito, 1992).

Many of the factors that can affect dissolution rates are coupled. High

temperatures might accelerate glass dissolution, causing high levels of Si, and

possibly high pH’s. Alone, high levels of Si would tend to favor lower rates; high

pH would favor higher rates. Alternately, the effects of temperature can be

obscured by confounding environmental factors (Gordon, 1996). Silicate

dissolution rates do not appear to depend directly on C02 (Brady and Carroll,

1994), yet rates are higher in organic-rich environments where C02 levels are

typically elevated. Because all of the specific effects have probably not been

identified, and because the known effects are not completely understood, it is

impossible to confidently predict how fast a nuclear waste glass will dissolve

centuries from now in a complex soil environment.

Exposed outcrops of basaltic glass often carry with them the signature of

weathering accumulated over hundreds to thousands of years, or more. This

“signature” is most easily seen as a porosity increase with time, the porosity
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representing glass components that have been detached by weathering

solutions. Again, we must reemphasize that this is a fundamentally different

process than is observed when basaltic glass dissolves into seawater and

accumulates a thick layer of alteration minerals (palagonite) in the process.

There are a number of methods for calculating rates of chemical weathering

(Dorn, 1995), but examining the buildup of porosity is probably the clearest way

to quantify weathering h situ, at the site of dissolution. The long-term glass

dissolution rate is simply the measured porosi~’ (porosity is typically measured

using back-scattered electron imaging - Dorn, 1995; Dorn and Brady, 1995)

divided by the age of the exposure. Note that such a rate integrates any

changes in the factors that might affect dissolution - e.g. solution composition,

indigenous microflora, temperature, etc. Obviously, such a rate will then be only

comparable to rates measured in “clean” laboratory systems in, at best, an order

of magnitude sense. Moreover, the rates can only be applied to predict radwaste

glass behavior if the conditions in the field are similar to those expected for

radwaste glass storage. This, in fact, represents the strength of the approach.

Radwaste glasses will probably face conditions very similar to that faced by

basaltic glasses exposed in the western U.S. - i.e. unsaturated soils or rock

exposed to arid conditions with possibly intermittent rainfall, and biologic activity.

The purpose of the present study is to determine a rate of chemical weathering of

volcanic glass over a relatively long timespan (> 1000 yrs) in a natural

environment. A secondary purpose is to assess the affects of two variables

(temperature, chemical composition) on the weathering rate of volcanic glass.

Temperature is varied through collection of samples at different elevations.

Weathering is quantified in situ, using digital image processing of backscatter

electron (BSE) imagery.

Study Site and Methodology

Samples of basalt were collected from El Maipais National Monument,

New Mexico, under permit # ELMA-98-0006 from the National Park Setvice. The

monument features multiple basalt flows of differing geologically recent ages,
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ranging from approximately 3 kya to over 100 kya (Laughlin and WoldeGabriel,

1997). Samples were taken from the youngest flow, the McCartys flow (approx.

1-3 kya) (Laughlin and WoldeGabriel, 1997) across an elevation range of 740

feet.

Basalt samples were collected from three different locations. The first

location, entitled Site 10 in Table 1, is located at the intersection of 1-40 and NM-

117 (35°05.31 4’ N, 107046.130’ W), at an elevation of 6360 feet. The second
1

location, entitled Site 1 in Table 1, is located at 34°54.371’ N latitude and

107°51.710’ W longitude, near the intersection of NM-117 and the Zuni-Acoma

Trail. The elevation at this location is appro~mately 6870 feet, an intermediate

value between the extremes of the first and third sampling locations. The third

and highest elevation location (71 00 feet) is entitled Site 8 in Table 1. This

sampling location (34°50.454’ N, 107°55.090’ W) is near “The Narrows”, a portion

of the monument where the McCartys flow is situated vety close to sandstone

cliffs.

Thumbnail-sized samples were collected at each of the three locations

and away from trails, roads, archeological remains, and developed areas.

Sampling was limited to the upper crust of the flow surface. Where possible,

samples were collected on flow surfaces that exhibited original flow features (e.g.

pahoehoe ropy texture, original sheen from silica glaze) and that represented

local topographic highs (tumtili). Samples were not collected in close proximity to

trees or other vascular plants or their roots. Surfaces covered by lichen were

avoided. Samples were prepared for microprobe analysis at the Arizona State

University - Depatiment of Geography Geomorphology Laboratory, Clasts were

mechanically separated into chips that fit into 1cm diameter circular molds. Only

the upper two centimeters (approximately) of the original field collected sample

was used to make the chips. Sample “plugs” were made by pouring clear casting

resin into the circular molds containing the rock chips. The resulting hardened

plugs were polished on the face of interest to a mirror finish with progressively

finer polish from 60 grit paper to 0.05 pm paste.
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Backscattered electron (BSE) micrographs of the sample chips were

obtained using a JEOL-8600 microprobe at the Arizona State” University

Microprobe Laboratory. All images of volcanic glass were photographed at 200x

magnification for consistency of view. An area of sample is deemed acceptable

as”an image in this procedure if: a) at least one-half of the field of view contains

glass (verified using EDS analysis, see Table 1), b) there is no extensive

“charging” (extremely bright areas due to electron disturbance), in the field of

view, c) there are not any polish streaks or imperfections in the field of view. The

X and Y coordinates of the center of each image were recorded to avoid

duplication of the same portion of the basalt sample in two different images.

BSE images collected from the electron microprobe were digitally

processed using Scion Image, a public-domain image processing software

package available from Scion Corporation and the National Institute of Health.

The procedure is based upon previous work by Dorn (1995) and Gordon (1996).

Each BSE micrograph was scanned into the computer system at 75 dots per

inch. Plagioclase and olivine phenocrysts, minor areas of charging, and vesicles

in the lava were cut out of each image, leaving only the glass for analysis in a

“cut image”. Figure 1 shows a typical sample and gives an idea of the image

selection procedure.

Percent porosity, or percent weathered, was calculated for each image.

Percent porosity is the number of pixels of pore space divided by the total

number of pixels in the cut image, and the result is multiplied by 100 percent. The

number of pixels of pore space is dete~ined using the software to count the

number of pixels with a brightness value below a given threshold value. Each

BSE image is an 8-bit grayscale image, showing pixels with brightness values

from 1 (black) to 256 (white). Ail pixels darker than the threshold value are

considered to be pore space. The threshold used, for this study is the default in

the program, calculated for each image using an iterative analysis of the

brightness histogram. The total number of pixels in the cut image is determined

by using the software to count the number of pixels with a brightness value equal

to or greater than 1 (effectively selecting the entire cut image).



There are a number of assumptions associated with the calculated rates.

First, the threshold feature in the software in some instances incorrectly (to the

subjective eye) classified pixels as pore space when they appeared to be

unweathered glass, and vice-versa. The calculated weathering rate is reported

under the assumption that using an objective, standardized method for

discriminating between weathered and unweathered pixels (the default threshold

in the software), means that any over- or under-estimation of porosity is

systematic, and not subject to human bias. It is “also assumed that if the over- or

under-estimation is not systematic, then the use of a large sample size (n=82)

cancels out the errors.

A second general assumption is that glass does not have any inherent

observable porosity from formation. While no data exist for glass, Lee and

Parsons (1995) report that plagioclase inherently contains pores less than 1 pm

in diameter, which is effectively invisible to the electron microprobe. [t is assumed

in this study that glass has similar inherent porosity to plagioclase, and therefore

it is not mistaken for porosity caused by weathering.

Some images of glass contain cracks or larger pores that are “filled-in”

with other material, possibly secondary weathering products. In these instances,

the threshold function often does not count the entire crack/pore as pore space,

but rather only those pixels in the crack that are very dark. It is for this reason

that porosity determinations and weathering rates derived in this study should be

treated as minimum values, as much of the porosity of some of these images is

not included in the calculations. ..

Last, it is recognized that this method of weathering quantification is

limited to two-dimensional analyses. Porosity in volcanic glass exists in three

dimensions, and that what appears on the BSE micrograph as having length and

width also has depth. The large sample size (n=82) and use of multiple chips and

plugs for each sampling location on the flow is assumed to account for variation

in the extra dimension.

Results
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A total of 82 BSE frames were imaged and analyzed. The mean porosity

for these 82 images (giving a mean porosity for the entire McCartys flow) is

6.24Y0. An overall McCartys weathering rate is the result of mean porosity

divided by the age of the flow (1 .25-3.6 kya (Laughlin and WoldeGabriel, 1997)).

The rate of weathering of volcanic glass in the McCartys flow is calculated by this

study to be 1.7?4 to 5% per thousand years with a mean of 2.08% per kya (see

Table 1).

The dataset was sorted and divided by sampling location (elevation), and

the mean porosity for each elevation was determined. The highest elevation

location (71 00 feet) had the highest mean porosity (8.57%, Table 2), while the

remaining locations had porosities of 6.30% (6870 feet) and 4.01 YO (6360 feet).

There is thus an apparent increase in mean porosity with an increase in

elevation. It is believed that weathering factors that increase with elevation, such

as thermal stress, increased insolation, different vegetation, and assumed higher

precip outweigh the assumed differences in mean annual temperature to affect

weathering rate. Table 3 shows the results of regression analyses of percent

porosity versus important chemical constituents of glass. [n most cases, there is

no statistically significant relationship between porosity and weight percent of

chemical constituent, suggesting that glass composition is a second order effect,

at least for the relatively similar compositions seen here.

The natural weathering rate of volcanic glass (mean porosity for a given

time interval) does not appear to depend on elevation. This maybe the case for

several reasons. First, other environmental factors, such as,

moisture/precipitation, winds, cloud cover, and snow cover may mask the

expected temperature difference with elevation, so that there is no actual

temperature difference. Another explanation may be that 3 kya is an insufficient

length of exposure for a difference in temperature to assert its influence over

glass weathering rates. It is possible that glass in older lava flows exhibit more

pronounced differences in rates with changes in temperature. Lastly, the

temperature differences sought through sampling along an elevation transect
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may not be large enough to affect a difference in the glass weathering rate,

regardless of length of exposure.

The above results and discussion suggest that volcanic glass in the

McCartys flow appears to weather in a reasonably homogeneous manner. It

appears that neither elevation nor chemical composition affects the overall

weathering rate significantly. This suggests that future sampling of El Malpais

lava flows, or other flows under similar conditions, using the procedure above

can proceed without geographic bias. In addition, changes in glass composition

that often accompany extended eruptive events are not a source of error in

determination of weathering rates.

Weathering of Nuclear Waste Glasses

In the absence of an understanding of characteristic pit geometry some

assumptions are required to estimate long-term glass dissolution rates from

porosity changes. The simplest means for calculating a rate from our measured

porosities is to assume that weathered pits have flat bottoms and vertical sides,

and that pits are wider than they are deep, i.e. that weathering proceeds by a

uniform advance of the pit base, The volume of weathered glass is then equal to

the pit depth multiplied by the measured porosity (note that the “porosity” we

measure is in fact an area). Making these assumptions, setting the glass density

and molecular weight to, respectively, 2.4 g/cm3 and 70 g/mol, and assuming that

pits are 1 pm deep, a 1% porosity increase over a thousand years corresponds

to a glass dissolution rate of 1 x 10-20mol/cm2s. If pits are 10 Urn deep (probably

a maximum), then a 1YO porosity, 1000 yr rate is 10-19mol cmzs. El Malpais data

(1.7 to 5% per 1000 years) suggest maximum glass dissolution rates of 2 to 5 x

10-19mol/cm2s. Obviously, the calculated rate depends upon the characteristic

pit depth, as well as the conceptual model one chooses for pit growth. If

dissolution occurs by a hemispherical expansion of the pit, the dissolving surface

area would be higher than those calculated for the flat-bottom pit approach

covered above. The calculated rate would be propotiionally lower. By the same,,
token, if the weathering surface area is greater than the geometrically calculated
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one due to surface roughness features, rates would also tend to be less than the

rates calculated above. The net result is that the dissolution rates we estimate 2

to 5 x 10-19mol/cm2s, are maximum rates. The actual rates maybe appreciably

smaller, depending on the geometry of the weathering front and the amount of

surface roughness.

Table 4 lists dissolution rates of glasses measured in the lab and the field.

Note that the rates we measure in the field are at least 1000 times slower than

the rates measured in the laboratory, or estimated from Iaboratoty data. There

are a number of possible reasons for this. One is that intermittent exposure of

glass to water in the vadose zone leads to lower dissolution. This presumes that

vadose zone weathering is limited by the availability of water, which is

reasonable. Another factor contributing to the low rates might be that the active

surface area of the glass decreases with time, as has been observed in field

studies examining weathered feldspar (White et al., 1996). Note also that glass

dissolution rates, measured at “room temperature” of 25°C should be higher than “

those measured at the lower mean temperature of approximately 9.94°C at the El

Malpais. The temperature dependency of silicate weathering is measured with

an activation energy, and activation energies for silicate dissolution are typically

on the order of 10-20 kcal/mol. We use the latter value to estimate a maximum

difference of a factor of 6 that might be ascribed to the difference in temperature

between the lab and the field. Said differently, at most the rates would have

been six times greater at room temperature. The primary conclusion that arises

when the low, but long-term, field rates are compared against the much higher,

but short-term, lab rates is that rates decrease significantly over time (This also

presumes that the difference in water availability between the two cannot account

for all of the observed difference in rates).

information from the onlyother similar in situ weathering study that we are

aware of (Melnyk et al, 1983) suggests a similar decrease in glass weathering

rate with time. Melnyk et al. (1983) examined corrosion of high-level waste glass

that had been buried in the saturated zone of a sandy aquifer from 1960 to 1977.

The glass was of nepheline syenite composition. Release rates calculated from



in situ ‘OSr profiles were found to decrease systematically with time from -2 x 10-

lGmol/cm2s in 1962 to 7 x 10-17mol/cm2s in 1970. Parallel leach rates measured

in the laboratory (from both pre and post-burial material) decreased in a roughly

linear manner with time from -3 x 10-12mol/cm2s (1-day rates) to -3 x 10-14

mol/cm2s (100 day rates). TWO observations stand out in the study of Melnyk et

al. (1983):

1. Glass rates measured in the laboratory are significantly higher than
$

those measured in the field, and

2. Glass dissolution rates decrease with time, even under fully saturated

conditions.

Our results, though involving a different composition glass and much longer time

spans, confirm these results and argue that radioactive waste glasses might be

substantially more stable in the field over the long term than predicted from short-

term laboratory experiments.
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TABLE 2. WEATHERING RATES FOR BASALTIC GLASS - OVERALL
McCARTYS FLOW AND AT THREE ELEVATIONS

Overall Site 8 Site 1 Site 10
McCartys (7100 ft) (6870 ft) (6360 ft)

Mean’ 2.08 2.86 2.10 1.34
N 82 27 26 29
Mini 0.08 . 0.08 0.43 0.10
Maxi 10.35 7.68 10.35 4.27
Kurtosis* 5.36 0.72 ff.60 0.97
Skewness* 1.95 0.97 3.05 1.43

~weatheringrates in percentper thousandyears
* italicsrepresentsperceiveddeparturefrom normality



TABLE 3. RESULTS OF REGRESSION OF GLASS WEATHERING RATE VS.
GLASS CHEMISTRY

Na Mg Al Si K Ca Ti Fe

Adj. # <0.01 0.03 <0.01 0.03 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.02
p-level + 0.45 0.05 0.36 0.08 0.19 0.92 0.40 0.09
Std. Err. Est. 0.40 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.40
Sum Squares 12.79 13.33 13.25 13.27 13.30 13.12 13.30 13.33
Durbin-Watson 1.22 1.17 1.21 1.30 1.26 1.10 1.24 1.13
Intercept 0.272 0.453 0.311 0.659 0.428 0.133 0.303 0.250
Beta -0.085 0.214-0.130-0.199-0.147 0.011 -0.094 0.186
B -0.184 0.939-0.180-0.540-0.786 0.027-0.199 3.113

italicsdenote elements wfih significant,althoughvery low, f values
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Figure 1. Quantification of weathering by digital image processing of BSE imagery. The
top image is BSE micrograph of McCartys basalt sample (FG=fiesh,glass, NG%-natenal
not glass, such as plagioclase phenocrysts, P=porosity fi-omdissolution). The middle
image is same as top but with “NG” material digitally removed. The bottom image is a
black and white “map” of porosity in glass caused by weathering. The scale bar
represents 100 microns.
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Table 4. Glass Dissolution Rates
Rate (mol/cm2s) Glass Comments Reference

.10-18”7-10-78”3

1 *-19_ 1 ~-18.3

10-
16.2-10-15.7

,0-11.5-, ()-13.5

10-14.8

, ()-13.55

10-13.9

IO-13 _ ,0-11

~o-14 _ ,0-10

Basalt glass

Basalt glass

Nepheline-syenite
glass

Nepheline-syenite
glass

Basalt (minerals +
glass)

Basalt glass

Basalt glass

SiOz

Various
compositions

-I(I”C
Hualalai Volcano
(3Kyr)l 0-20°C
Field rates (1-9
years),
Lab rates (1-1 00
days)
1O“C seawater
rate estimated
from measured
activation energy
and higher T rates
25°C, meteoric
water, pH -9.4
25°C in seawater

25°C

90”C

This study

Unpublished

(Melnyk et al. ‘
1983)
(Melnyk et al.
1983)
(Brady and
Gislason, 1997)

(Gislason and
Eugster, 1987)
(Crovisier et al.,
1987)
(VVirth and
Gieskes, 1979)
(Grambow, 1985)
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